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Scent Fill started on a belief there is a better way 
to bring you high quality, universal fit scented oil 
plug in warmer refills. Our refills are  made with 
more essential oils or all natural ingredients. 

We recognized  consumer confusion over refill 
bottle compatibility between major brand warmers 
and wanted to make a single universal fit bottle 
that fits major brand plug in scented oil warmers.

We’re obsessed with 
producing a superior 
product and customer 
experience. We appreciate 
the opportunity to earn 
and keep your business.

All Natural Ingredients  |  Universal fit  |  Delivered to your door

• The first 100% natural plug in air freshener 
refills available.  

• Scent Fill is a patented, universal fit refill that 
can be used with your existing Glade, Air Wick 
and more.  

• Single orders or subscribe and save 5% 
and never run out again. You control your 
subscription and can pause, cancel or change 
selections at any time. 

• Scent Fill refills contain  more essential oils than 
store brands, as shown in testing, and will leave 
your space smelling great and deodorized.   

• The only plug in refill manufactured and 
assembled in the US.  

• Our refills highlight responsibly harvested 
essential oils found in naturally aromatic plants, 
woods, flowers, barks and seeds around the 
world.
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Values
Scent Fill strives to uphold the following 
values in both internal and external 
interactions:

Commitment to Excellence
As our industry advances, we must 
continue to grow and push ourselves. 
We are dedicated to using natural 
ingredients in our products and creating 
scents that are warm and welcoming.

Integrity
At Scent Fill, we will act with integrity and 
show respect.  We want to demonstrate 
a commitment to integrity by doing the 

Mission
At Scent Fill, we bring captivating 
aromas to your space easily, 
naturally and affordably.  We 
want to pioneer and dominate 
online subscription services of 
air fragrances while providing 
pleasant aromatic fragrances 
to improve people’s mood and 
sense of well-being.

right thing in all circumstances. We 
want to treat our customers and 
stakeholders with kindness and 
respect to ensure their satisfaction.

Customer Satisfaction
We are dedicated to satisfying our 
customers. We believe in respecting 
our customers, listening to their 
requests and understanding their 
expectations. We strive to exceed 
their expectations in affordability, 
quality and on-time delivery.
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Messaging
Scent Fill’s messaging must be simple yet natural and warm to mirror the 
brand’s image.

Quality
We at Scent Fill believe in providing the highest quality of fragrances to our 
consumers. We pride ourselves in providing formulas that are made with 
100% pure all natural essential oils.  All of our blends are made in the USA 
and reduce harsh chemicals. 

Simplicity
Scent Fill wants the customer’s experience with our buying process to be 
simple and pain-free.  From a one-time order or a subscription-based 
order, the selection process is easy and delivery is made right to the 
customer’s door.  Along with our purchasing process, Scent Fill’s universal 
refills can be used with most scented oil warmers to provide ease of use 
to customers. 
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Tone
When talking to our customers through marketing materials, we should uphold our brand 
values with friendly and charming copy that demonstrates an understanding of their needs. 

Friendly
As we strive for ultimate customer satisfaction and for 
their continued business, we want to appear friendly 
and personable to all customers.  Since the products 
we provide create a warm and welcoming environment, 
we want out customers to feel that way when dealing 
with Scent Fill.

Too strong: “Thank you so much! Here is my personal 
contact information in case you have any further 
questions!” 
Too soft: “I would like to make you aware of our 
gratitude for your business.” 
Correct: “Thank you so much for your order. We look 
forward to your business in the future!” 

Concise
Scent Fill’s tone is usually informal, but it’s always more 
important to be concise without losing personality. 
We want customers to use Scent Fill because of how 
efficient our process is and how practical our refillable 
fragrances are.

Too strong: “I would be happy to assist you!  I will 
walk you through the step-by-step process on how to 
renew your order!”
Too soft: “Thank you for your inquiry. Someone will 
respond to your shortly.”
Correct: “That is a valid question.  Our process of re-
ordering fragrances is a simple process.  I would be 
happy to help guide you along.”
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Logo
Inspiration
The Scent Fill, Inc. logo reflects the brand through its 
aspiration for providing fresh, natural aromas to your 
space in a timely fashion.

Within text 
When the Scent Fill name appears within a headline or 
body text, do not use a logo. Instead, use “Scent Fill, Inc.” 
for the first appearance of the Scent Fill name. For the 
subsequent name appearances, simply use “Scent Fill.”
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Placement
Sizing
The primary logo shown is designed for the majority of uses. In print 
uses, the logo should not appear smaller than 1” wide. When used on the 
web, the logo should not appear smaller than 100 pixels wide. Do not use 
the logo below these size ranges.

Free space
The logo must have blank space around it to maintain legibility and visual 
impact. No other graphic element such as typography, images, rules, etc., 
should infringe upon this space. The minimum free space needed is given 
relative to the height of the logo. Where the logo height is x, the required 
buffer space is .125x. 

Examples: If the logo is 1” high, the required buffer space is .125”. If the 
logo is 2” high, the require er space is .25”.

.125H

.125H

.125H.125H

1 in.
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The Scent Fill Logo
This is the primary Scent Fill logo, blue and green on a white background. 
The logo may also occasionally be placed on a transparent background.

Logo Scaling
Please maintain the aspect ratio of the Scent Fill logo and do not stretch, 
rotate, or pinch. 
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Colors
The Scent Fill logo is comprised of the words 
“Scent Fill” with leaves sprouting off the top 
of the word “Scent” and an oil drop dotting 
the I in “Fill”. The specific hues required are 
as follows:

The logo may be placed on a background 
other than white, as long as a high degree of 
contrast is maintained between the logo and 
the background. On dark backgrounds, the 
reversed logo should be used instead of the 
primary logo. Here is how the logo should be 
presented when in 1 color process.

      Scent Fill Blue

CMYK: 94, 73, 42, 32

RGB: R24, G62, B89

Web: #1a3e59 

      Scent Fill Green

CMYK: 46, 14, 100, 0

RGB: R152, G178, B59

Web: #98b23b 
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Logo Fonts 

This section will list all of the typefaces, sizing, 
and applications as well as examples used by 
Scent Fill in their website and collateral.

Website Fonts 

All main headlines and H1 tags will use the 
Olivier Regular font.

All body copy and extended use of copy will 
use Nexa Light font. 

Aa
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIi 
JjKkLlMmNnOoPpWQqRr 
SsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
0123456789

Aa
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJj 
KkLlMmNnOoPpWQqRr 
SsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

0123456789

Aa
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJj 
KkLlMmNnOoPpWQqRr 
SsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

0123456789

Aa
AaBbCcDdEeFfGg 
HhIiJjKkLlMmNnOo 
PpWQqRrSsTtUuVv 
WwXxYyZz

0123456789

Olympic Branding

Olivier Regular

Olivier Regular

Nexa Light
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Imaging
Photos should only be used if the quality of the photo is extremely 
strong.  Scent Fill is a vibrant company that will use photos that 
conveys Scent Fill’s warm and friendly vibe.  The images should feel 
bright and epic, capturing the natural elements that are evident in 
Scent Fill’s products.

The following aspects should be considered when placing a 
photo in a layout: 
When using photograph, make sure that the approach is aesthetically 
appropriate for the subject matter. It should feel warm and inviting, 
but it should be executed with a level of refinement so as not to 
appear overly in-your-face.

Things To Avoid
 •  Do not crop an image so severely that the subject and the emotion 
of the photograph are compromised.
 •  Do not use colorizing or other dramatic filters.
 •  Do not use flash photography to supplement natural light.
 •  Do not stage portraits in a studio. Capture your subject in his or 
her natural surroundings.
 •  Avoid overly staged photography whenever possible.

All imaging must uphold overall brand values and tone.
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Artwork
The Scent Fill logo is a unique design. It should never be recreated using fonts, hand-drawn artwork, or any other 
method. It should be reproduced only from electronic files supplied by Scent Fill. Digital files of various versions of 
the logo are available upon request. Please contact @scentfill.com to request the logo files needed for your project.
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